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and seductive titbit:lon Of building niSk. '4l*
insane in no thee. Be took late iiii-feeliek
head lame belief of his having been btu =ass
abuil star, sOirseidiatio immense isiale.'
I have bee. told 'Mat,he -.thoeght . nothing-is
wile} he embarked mild fail, sad thitliciiiis
is thd habit of. eneovraging timid
join in a ininardous scheme lotkayiter=i:fatasitod . asetunees, "Throw your Amble to th.;
'Mai Why 1 ail in it: the thing ems Impesed.l But Tom's lucky star turned out 'Ore.-eiteroieirrill•e'ithewisp;whiehled Ws Conidders
ably out ofitia,depthomd-sank him in =ti;able . tinekuniteir of diaksilty. Tho w '
was eleetnted one due morning to bear tbid
"Morley & Iflitehor" were in ,the Casetts.—
Their liabilities , were enormode, sad' several
amalleriress fill with them. Tom bad been in
inteb too great haste to get rich to be careful of
his own mace; and several disgraceful transac-
tions came out in the examinations- before the
court. Mr.,Morley wen heati.brobect4 this; does
to a longand honorable career—thiemeassinatien
of his good name and his credit, almost . killed
him. fieilie wttits to me id theirdkUrces, and

say help, which, indeed, Iwaslonly_ toeAr4tlLa. But lathing was saved out , the
wreck; ,Fleteher was penniless, and Mr.
Morley had nothing left but his wife's fortune,
which had been-settled on his daughter. They
left the ileitis in Great Walton Street, therefore,
and went to reside in a small cottage ,at eonie
miles from London, near Richmond. - ....

One might,have thought that this eatastroohe
would have opened Mr. Morkty's eyes to Tom
Fletcher', misconduct, but instead of that he
only souped,more then ever bound up in his in.
tercets. This was the period of the railway
mania, and Tom turned sharebroker. With his
natural genies for gambling he'made his thou-
sands ens day and his tens of thousands moth•
er, sad has said since that at' one period he • did
not know what be we worth. Morley-hint.
pelf was bitton by the popular frensy, but not
until the bubble was on the point of bursting.—
He drew Net lie's little fortune out of the funds,
and inuiWod it to Tom to doable ; imaCTOok,
aware that tite golden day Was at an ell,- lad
having realised nothing out of hie spumlafiee
gains, took possession of his poor old uncle's
money, and deousped. This war the cruelest
blow of all, but no pursuit was made after lititt
Mr. Merely out, said :

" Let the grseekata
scoundrel go; he wu my sister's son," and he
moped accordingly.

VLIL
My Nellie was a gem. ' Instead of pretending

to think I might wish to break off our engage-
ment, as some would have done, she showed a
perfect oo)ffelenoe in Iris, and wrote; "Dear Rich-
ard, you are my only hope; will you come to me?
My poor father is almost mad, and I know• not
on which baud to turn.• But you will not fail
Me, will 'ou, Richard?" Directly I got that
pitiful little letter, I posted off to Woodside,
where they wete living, glad in my heart, I
believe, that they had only me to look to. ,

I met them walking in the sunshine en the
road outside their garden. Nellie's arm support-
ed her father, whose bent head and uncertain
pit betrayed how terribly he bad been shaken
by recent disasters. I low them ,s,one minutes
before they perceived me, and had time tb observe
Nellie's face, which, pale thought it was, showed
no trines of anxiety. I can not toll you how
pecan I .felt to 'know what a sinoert faith she
had in ate; and seeing it se happily expressed in
the midst of real troubles was better than all.—
When she saw me coming toward them hastily,

oolor dew into her fare 'and she put
out her hand long before I was within rrich, as
if, dear vial; she were catching at a forlorn
hope. "I knew you would °owe'Richafd," said
she, and then to her father, "Father, here is Mr.
Richard Ferquerson coma to see yea, amilo set
alteryour health."

My kind old benefactor lifted up his fare, and
held out n trembling-hand. "I am very glad to
make yet acquaintance,Sir," said be. "It is.
abe sulking out thGeds. my daughter
and I are breathing the sir for the first time. to.
day. Rave you walked tare' -

"it is Richard Farquerson father," reiterat-
ed Riles, slightly rating bet voice. "An old
friend, father; not a new. one."

"Richard Farqsairsoe, Wit? I remember his
father. Them wrogreat eksu, fine *ea.
We will go ome, P.pui Mr, Parque-
t** would like -to sit down and tart a short time "

Ha /tumbled his words indistinctly, and his
thoughts seemed all astray. I was meet pain-
full @hooked to see this fine mind so unstrung,
andto see Riles's eyes fill with tearsas she listen-
ed to him. We turned bask, and all enMree
hones together. Ellen led the way to
parlor overlooking the garden, sad Mr. b 1 e 7
oat lie down in a peat chair by the window.--,

_A' I removed my hat be looked at ate eaniestly,
sad a dull red Bawd his face. He remember.
ed 'me then„ and appealed embarrassed, bet
waddenly catching at another idea, be said, in his
eld strong voice: "Tonknow my .nephew, Tom
Pteteher, my sister Rushee son? Well, Sir, he
Les robbed his poor old nuclei He has taken
hie hat penny, sad left him to steno with hie
dialittee,
--iliot while I live, Mr. Morley," said I. Ellen
esme and stood by * she wan very pde, sad
trembled massively. "Liana to BicUrd, fm
lbw)" said she. Mid that I spoke, mid asked
hum to give me Nellie: The ofd ma begets to
ery.t

bOO% father, don't; you tired my heart!•

eztplieatod iy dear girl. "Look at Richard,
to kiln"

" odd you have believed it of Tem Pleteh.
er, ? flowed that lad se if be bed inea ipyweir ,mom I did indeed, Sir."

Lee lie be your as, Mr. Morley; let a
pay pa beck one tithe of the great debt I owe

4 Neill,' has not sixpence, Rietard Parquet.
ma"

I was only too glad to take km as there she
Mind dad in her simple Golan gown and bin
Ire* mumidmi beauty. I drew her to NIT side,
and put my arm 'round her; while"' leaned her
fees on my shoulder t 6 hide the teen that wouldecuziyadien Morley.ean us,standint thus,
lii t Ipohsni
Panymnen; wilud yesan w," Mid be,

I=lll. "If I ben said any thSag harshhrheog your pardon heartily;Sir. I trii
aklishms; I was deceived."

cc Dot seP another woad; tkii moment can-
e& ail," -cried I. ,

And so NellieAd I were mu/Tied; and she
bus hems to me tor timirly +is pears thu beat„itruest, kindest wife that ever had. Mr .
IlLogtv
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Ell

,• it, • --411t-Thit_AlikstRIPCPOSit. wet. Ab:edtogether ;with omm -osfti Monsf capsaid
SU pebbles for walks, we played ii childhood.eite

IV
wasaf"rssEs siter tbas myself, bat we

wereisseposskt• ap to womanhood,
was married

, thn -*he her blisbasd
it* buses a- wantos,.

two, di .1(•• .• . Steeped is us
do.* slar tat say be, I °mild not

bat kiss her tipicasysysistery She
baar=l ilooksg mother to the grave,
tadwee bankrwelius acid sts-ters.7Mtiligracklowledges It all, ud

shodesefap rent emtarition sad repot, so
refs • 'See coarse. Us has
jut s: gilts *a a• bat has Intt
*pis far her residence is till City, to drown an
the wanton's life the remembrance of what she wu
and what she might hue bean. Do ..you blame
me,then," 'Curt-kill-to die sympathising undue-
tor4.for weeping as I do, over one so tovel rod
fano?"

It irus uo tale of lotion. It was painful truth.
Fallen, diagrased, and shameless, she still shared
a brother s tows, who would win her big& to rir
Ana's paw; any starlike, A 'brief career of
plesalismartud we shall Bud the erring sister
moonset the dtily habitants of the Police Court
and' the priaoti.;— Ciw. Gus.

Clufftho6-11ad Pr•dklumd.
An lowa paper tells the fallowing god joke

which heppeued some time agd, but will 1.. Mbathing by its age. t

A certain young man, in search of se wife,
being out on a courting expedition,mincustotu•
ary with young men, came late on Stihday evru
ing and, in order to keep hia secret from his
yoleng atiquaintabeea, determined to be at home
on Monday norniug bright and early, im that his
absence would not be noticed. But his affianced
resided several miles from the town in which he
sojourned ,'and so, to overcome the disteuee,
required the um of a bone. *mated on his
hormcdressed in hit floe white summer pants,
and othfr "'len*" in proportion, he arrives at

itetffliaenesof his inamorata, where he is kind-
ly recelied,*aed his krone properly taken eare of
ky being turned into the pasture for the night
The evening pa, the night, passed away, but
how to the 'pang man is nobody's business
Three o'eloek iti the morning arrived. ' Our hero
was awake--euty, he had been so all night—but
it matters not—three o'clock was the tiine to
depart., so that he might arrive at home before
his comrades were stirring. Not wishing to dis•
turb the family or his lady lore, who were then
wrapped is the arms of Morpheus, be salted Birth
to.eateh bis horse. Bathers was a diffuilTy—-
the grass was high and mversed with dew T.,
venture in with. his padialoonti; would rather
take the starch out of them, and had to`Lie IIr .
teetion. It would not do to go in with his white
utusemionables, so he quickly wade hie resolu-
tion. It'erast three o'clock in the morning and
nobody stirring, so be ear-fully disrubeillumuself
of his whites and placed them iu 3:ifety upon the
fence, while he gave *ham, with unsereened
pedals, through wet grass after the home. But
the steed was.lood of clover, and had' no notion
of leivitig it. But out' herojail not to be
thwarted, although had began to realise the troth
of the old adage about the, course of true love,
tke., and the horoemse captured.:

Returning to the fence when' he had safely
suspended his lily white unmentionables 0 I
Mir alfile Did's!, what a horrible sight me`. his
eyes ! The field into which his horse had been
turned was not only a horse pasture, but a calf
pasture too, and the naughty -Alves'attracted
by the white flag on the fence, had betoken
thetnielves to it, and calf like, had almost eaten
them op I only a few well chewed fragments of
this once valuable article of his wardrobe now
remained—only a few shreds—just sufficient to
Wheat,' what they' had been Wiiat a pinkie I
this was fora nice young man to he in 1. !

It was now daylight, and the industrious farm
rig4maireo and about, and our hero, fir from,
home, •wit 6 we eoteriog for his traveling apps-
rains. It would not do to go hack to the house
of his lady love, as they were now all up and how
could he get in without e#ibitiughimself to his
fair one, which might ruiS the watch. No, no,
that wouldn't do. Neither could he go to the
taws it; that plight. There was only one re- 1sore left him, and that was to secrete himself
in the bushes until the next night, and then gee
home- wader' the miter of the darkoess. This he
resolved to do, and accordingly bid himself in a
thick grove of bushes

Barely bid, he.. renisiaed under the cover of
the bushes lor some time, and it may be imag-
ined that his feelings toward the calf kind were
MK of the most friendly character; but en long
hut seclusion wu destined to be ittiruded upon
The family of the fair one seeing his bone still
remaining in the pasture, inquired of the lady
what she had done with her love?. She was
nonplussed She roly ktiew that be bad left
about three o'clock in the morning; things
didn't look right; if he had gone, why did be
leave his horse TSuspicion was awakened..---
Bye and bye the boys, who bad been 'out to feed
the calves, returned with the remnants of the
identical white garments which adorned the lower
limbs of their late visitor. They were mangled
and torn to shreds. An inquest was immediate
y held over them. Some awful fate had befal.
len the unfortunate young maw. The neighbors
were soon summoned to search for his mangled
corpse, and the pose° with all speed set off with
dogs arms to the search. The pmture was thor•
oughly scoured, and the adjacent thickets, when
to ! our hero was driven from hie lair by the
keen smut of the dogs, all safe, alive and well,
-but minus the linen. An explanation then en.
sued at the expense of our hero ; but he was
suceenifilin *Coeds Be married the girt and
is now living comfortably in one of the flourish-
ing towns id lowa. ...•

hem tie Imelda" Post.
ilayaldiesn Simplicity in Sew York.

Mtn. Solo Elauunerfest was a woman of fasb•
iou; Ate occupied a palatial residence in Upper
Teudotat gase fashionable parties, and tnikkiabout the dice uif she sere one of thew I

iu the pasttense,Zfor, as said Corporalit, "are 'mato& here to-day, and gone itiztmosentr"
04Ns 111.00 a time, long ago, Mrs. Elle -Hawnmerfeet, in a moment of weakness,Wiade this

toelauelioly disclosure to a friend, lo whom the
foots were nu new, though the:Oases of feeling
were: z

" Years ago, when 4114., ff. wads. ehortnakir,we occupied a little min, which Wahl woiksh p,
kite u, and all; mid I used to think if I e er
had a room to/tnyself, out of the wey 'or the
Nita ktalberessiffthe overhwting tap of the
hammer, k'should be a happy woman. We were
saving, and We preopered; and by the brit year
thought we could 'afford to take a little room
dent tut, where my.husbatwl moved his work out
of my way and left me to myself.
"I was delighted with the °lmage' and for a

w,pltote4oElkigelbe MU so such1130111 tidy;
'bet timed iiegasto think ifI oaly had a sgwte

15•

tit hove Wise it would be. I bad tw .ttte
, ar4 we really wanted lame room. The

'tsr we luskii!=dfor a time I felt

wiictT sad Nary•as N. •I saw we preeprrieg, I Old
sot bowittiragaigiii ,bavo,a-little parlor,
wbarristwai dewstie&ofthis bailie, sod see
siriesd is a isiesqsay. time this also was
.added to oat 000ftt. BSI thew_ we had somedipeaaasiole iseighbeee,\wsil I ooselwded a house
WiWirieipleskywOliwi WTI lowthiss and so
welted e lloge fbrsofts0( 111111111414 41146

posplN47 1 y beibmorsimuines ' m0 .% OheINC I tbomoi if IN NO 11.4 • ' it PirkPte► (Psdriigoame jippii4essim: )1,
" bid Irby WI started is l'
liii 'apesself__,bifigrp ,13. kit .
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sad
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pia* *^ll.lll4*.IVO slava um end • Aber • tapedvino:
sane, Ind delibseq• ;IntalVo4l4 anthe.?pre elvtat . entertain . limed Right. into
As ma lived a ilk naiobt hose beet +eta:
eitottitt (toatesidilfej)
the.foluitan of life anie fountain of ,oath
• I. EL stodiali.sh ons,,stoiationkys AI
theta, ooreettorin* to gales ai•ro`htthe, tioltest, judgini b tit, prior; ind,rlJ, pi ,
merchant Laid bet put. JAI, djhootty Ins to

soythiug 444 itionigh for Mrs.
talotnetfret '

It wes,manifestit aheturd Somehow she never
became these thingli, 10 you always tbiiught bow
much mire appropriatk. would have been a good
staff gown, and cni•hp -black silk for Sundays.
N pekoe were Pill Of orstdstotedgilding and
earring; and the uoviring of the furniture 'wise
shot with gold. To be sure, it INK 'OO god to I
use, and was always:covered, except on great!
lxicasions; but then itlwas there It would loyal
been more appropiati in the state apartmentsof
!L palace. ' '

In our Amerit.an )ionses, where we have at
most only two or threk rooms in which to receive
. or friends, what ri4ht have we to the furniture
of a Palace, and Nrlol would imagine it was re-
publican simplicity, when a woman appears in
the robes of a pripetierf

It is a part of the life of the Old vit,,,ta no-
bility to blase add spine end keep up the iplen-
dors of, the court; lint if any them, hits' ,•t4
11., bad esrped the lump y, perhaps they *4OO
not hive spent itett freely ow fernit late tad qui
page and diainonds4 However, here we west

umlaut. thei,r splendir and spend the money, (or,
give butes, as the (*se may be,) and have per,
haps no way to showit ott, except to the nighbors, !
or in tilt street. No wonder the Frenchman
.asked wh't=re out hifi'ies were., when he stir such ;
proreiksions of dyer hrtweil WORIIII iu the skeet,

But to go ots 'with my iitatory. One day Mr.
Foie tiatutnerfeio's now w,ut w protest, and tio•
hsfy knew how' vr..o; bw after that, whatever
be hal Set' Ut«l 10 to brown stone (root,
palace, furnitur, an 1 all --Nitiuruer friends van-ished; and mottling ro toal .

W ha' could', they do? Tile wnole object of
life wa4 aw.ly The po er old man was
broken ntitt:stfustot env, and Mrs ft dropped
into a quarrelou, old women, while their ehikireti
lapsed into hots lessniiss.

The young to ha l know how to spend mon-
ey, to dress to smoke; were good jo.igns of
wine and eigass, atiii of horse,; but had not
thought beyond. The young women seemed ego.
ally hopeless; they had accompbslttuents—a little
music,* smattt‘riug of French and Italian—t ieir
reading had been confined to s few French worts,
and theivrewing to a trifle of embroidery. Dre• ti
and the of dress ha l b' ti their busineas;
and when thdy lea.i no -longer 11ie3(14, the s-nt let
life was gone,

need not, them —a. Cory bad sown,
,•41 th.l must: reap Those who have no earnest
porpope in life, niu4t not he disappointed if they
attain nothing.

For them; really 1 rouhl se,, nothing for them
but to dim. if they bad 10113 they admit live, one
*Valli have (peen strongly n•inpted to answer iu
the word* of !Om lon. nab ma , `VP: u you pus
/a neeessite.''

Now Arrangements.
JMoCAI(IFJEIIit, having purchased lb/Pestles loterert of I). S.

. Clark, of upiii Wu firm of Clark. it McCarter, In the Grocery
sad Provision 114160e.11, the butaness wIU bereafter be mentioned
by him at the old stand *hers hi will be reedy aid ertlUag to salt
on all the old Cashmereof the late drat sod will be pleased to see
as many //51/ OINK se vlll diver him with • ma.

Erie, Jll.l. 27, 11167.
FAREERRS.

Now i. rle time tobar Keteknem CelebratedMowing Maritinee
and Combined Mower and Reaper*.

LTA VINCI obtained the Agency I ran *apply the Flintlift
H. Cotamualo nith throe Meditate at WartnAtehers Priem ad-
dog transportation please eall and elands Semple Necking at
No. 6 honnel Block, State at.

June 21.„1667 J. VeCARTIM

BLAZE'Sf Milllaery Goods at
BOLSZT OOPS.

()LAKE has Jest paterrued from New Tort sad il=e jill1I *lib , large and Awls*stoat of JPOPOORTSarmee, Am
aeripiima, Mims% naming. Dress Cape. Heed
Boehm, Lsillts, SOMA Velvets, Peathera. VeiledRibbon% %-

WARP*. sad Seclinrt. with* variety et other Goods tee sumem-
-011. ton mention, eV i• is mid In•far Oeirli.

IfILLINER9suppl,ag usual, at wieakeals prides.
Old Bawds Moteoo4 sad Prommi atreduced prices, only

cm%

la04•1111111 1 Zqi.['Cr. Kelley's II ate Street. N51111"1521VM, at.t. st,

~.....ii: 0..., • tank Pc.
MRS JO TWA. lILIS q.A11.• A.

Ps.,
((,,AA

.8 perintendscd. Raperintsuftnt.
T. R. BLASE., Proprietor.

Erie, s.pt. IS, 1141.:-.19.
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MINIATURES OF ALL KINDS!
OVER AUSTIN'S JEWELRY STORE,

LV THIC NSW BLOM, NORTHWIINT OM=01/ TUX PAWL

Ybp theJpal"Ix calk WM. S.
1.. U. MOM; SAIIM

Er* Tbb. IS, IBM IHMAIJID
THE SECTIXT r VIRMITIFt3 OF

YOUTH AND- MATURITY.
Jest PAM*lois Gratis, de !Mk noweromf.

A MIWoll==austHAT„INDIUM
Pfeak Rootareal Irehilielle, Cleettel

- Narrows' 7, SPOIlltill• af the
Spdete. lespetelesy, aed leopsdhesets te . b 7

B. DC
_
~'Z7 .D,

The letportsothet that the many alannbut orellithanle, 't-
irodurtnag In the Impneineee sadsolitude et youth,map" eiWy
letaared WITHOUT MILDICO4III4In ilk=on traely,"lY6m-
eoetrated; eel the oath*au nodl woocersou tetratnewt
se adopted by the Author, fatly Naos of whicharo* le enabler! to nue .ffilt le 7.•Pd at W. Wetorlyailmet, thorny eroldbeg all the mined M041211/1111 of the

ieet to aay address, Allahsad pontos Ina sealid tta=t4tt"=7See pilotage Ilassto to Dr HZLAMM IT
0, Tosit. - 1;21

,
.•

Mita t Gifta I t (Mitil 11 1
A ?RIU TO /MIRY PIIIMEASKIL,

At the Quaker City rebitehtee Hews .of
1/174/11 ROLisoir, pRILIOD.CLPIta.

1)11- baying • book for st, or soot, you enat on.. preessited
I with. prisi worth from 211 agate toHilier.oetwilVat 01 MK
14 Jewelry, Waldo* ht. All orders by mil will be promptlyAbut, and the print or 'rhos will seasonality wbooks. Off hot

"null" an of Um molt Portlier beets aft -walk', sad ufil be sold
at the usual nail pliers. May alVim an 1111114 POlllOlllllvial
any particular beak efts order at ours , sad It 1411be bewsrbd
erifh • gift. A catalogue gluing MI fdbrtuotfoa, with • list of
Woke sad lens, will he met post paid, by ahholdasDVAx. ULISON,

ar &VA: Inaud.- ,0.13 . .
.

A SIMItIED PIEITHICZAWI Ifl ram oflON
having lost his Frahm, two Anthers, Daughter,
SeeIs-law, Nephsws and )I*s% by that dreadful

mid sr~sig with is Omagh
, - hi= =l6l.l4sedtc visit the East Ind Egypti ~.4"; and Japan, where be discovered a sad

ss••• sWelde WVfor Goltßi litsetietia, Om-
Sesultaeh Neeesitee • Mel Aidles. HD

. cough*%s eared immediate ;herethalled, cured
his Rebellion, who Admitted the illiesse, and la connection with
his Son have employed it in their practice, swift thousands of
cases considered hopeless by others. Por then=ae of rescuing
IAmany of hut entering hollow beings es i be is seeding
dirrecipe to all who wish it for 10 cents ; of it •le pay the past-
ier,and the indslicepristing. Address pre.MUM No.lol Spring
Sirretownsmot Nicholas Hotel, New.Yort.

N. o.,..graMpliaritst whit the tarok requeeVett lliglenhiont
rm. 19". ili, L HAMM 1101 1111 12
',Ammo's Hotel, Bete November tth l' HS,
"Weddell Hour, Cleveland, " oth " 9th,
"tandasky Hotel, ilandesiry. • " 10th " 12th,
Ile will examine the threat, Longs, bx., gt advice free of

charge, and be prepared to famish the,Old 170 Great Juipask
see never failin_g• msdleins, the "Extract of Alsernosse Japans"
(Ousempbes nine) for $2 thepackage--with the asses of thou-sands who have been card.

Erie, Oct. 24, 1661.-114.1m.
HIGULY I.IOI,IOIitTLPI, TO ?HK ernZIENS of Erie,
especially the harried end those clostemplatiss It. B. ALI.la,
baring the exclusive isle of the only moral, harmless, pleasant
and press/and preeesteser to Orreempties, that of the justly celebra-
ted iris. Lamont, 69 Nerner Street, (Opposite the St. Nicholas
Notel,) New York City,also his great work 'Vodka' Advisor and
harries.Guide,'—issarly 400 pageand JOSelectrotyped Anatom-
ical Figures, in health and disease of the waielto-orinary Orgaoti
ke., kc.—torrtlier with the lineal quality of the French deerata,
Imported by the Doctor. All or either of the shirrs
Ward of the Agent by leaving a Letter kw O. MUM la ti:TA."Poti
mhos, Prior to Nor-et ,ar the NNW in New Tent. Mee el
Proreutive, 115 or $10: the Um dolhir Preventive will last a We
time.—Nook, $l, French tine" Ifillerliadear—Alt eitie&RY mated
and sent to any directios.

Erie, Oct. 114 k IS6r.-46./in.
NEW ammo.

JUSTreceived and kw sale at ths Part Ball Music Store •CoiningOat Waits, dedicated to the Ladita of trio City by
Wm. W Mag.

i7haplet of Pearls.
l 2 yracetul melodies for yours( amateurs.
SONGS--For thee I left my native home.
God ear* the Union of the States.
Little Holly gone home.
Friends we eame—chsarteette.
Solace of thaw whose woaaded hearts.
Be still my beart.
Stars of the sonsaer nlititL—Barstiade.
1,wee. ourekorkil has.
TW &Most tide upon the beach.
The New Year's bells.
The heart, the heart.
lover
X t—Serenade,
Bury in the Sloan, mother.
Bishop'. Serenade.
Fromthe elms shut windows. •
Sweet

4kis:loamy:
.1s444-1141. WILLIAX -

& 811TH, No. 4. Giwoopoi.te,

Lmettles the largest Stork ofGOODS 14 hla line ever °Stied
Me. ratcheted in Clikat besot rates, they will be eel;

leeale or liti....oorompoo4la* low. Collsod tio goodii:nrebag=l4l4.= tales in 'sassy for goods.
April Si, IW.
New Grocery and - • Sure

Ix Beatty's Block, Were Park Row
AM now receiving ad entire Pres!' and Now Stock of GRA.CICRIKS, direct from Maw York, which I offer to sell to the

public at prima that PM.t ha beat byany other establishment in
the City, I shall also keep on hands*ripply of all kindsor PB.OIONSI, PRODCCE, VICGIrArI3O4, he., he. Baringhad some experience In the Groceryand Provision Business, I Ist
er myself I am fully capable to be up with the times.

Aprill, 11116?. WM. P. RINDERNISCII
---

.

WiC have Just received a large quantity of Pine Liquors,
suitable for usedleital purport, worsen, of Preece Berr-

ies; Afeeserailele, Bowies end Oil Rye Wherkees, Pere (dime,
fillediave, Sherry, Pert, are est Wars Wires,Jemarri Rey,
sad Nee lagireil kers, Cliaapinive Ire, which we oiler at the
lowest lone. Perms wishing to get the Pars article should
give us • call heirs purchaeing elserleers.

CLARK it BALDWIN.
Cr*Sept.l9, MT No. b. Reed House.

SVP (•

' litBlackberry Brarly, Ginger Brandy, Wild Cherry
Brandy, Laveoder Brandy Catawba Brandy, for OW,

Loudon Porter pot up In bottle*, justreceived awl for male at the
cheap Dreg Story of CLAIM 4 BALDWIN,

Iris,Rept. 12,1867. No. it Reed House.

THS.I7S-OrPOUR Ladles ordetitlenieucan God first rats sera;
modstiams ,or ikkardlagirtth mew furnished or sofurnishal

y difilberiling But 221,11rt •
, Pa. 01:4.3 ISt

VUITII VILSIL—A Tory superior ankle of large fat FISH,
caught at Ms, and cored by as experienced hand, on sale

by the half barrel or mall, at
Brie, loos 27, M. HANSON'S GroceryDepot.

" Gentlemen of the Bar l"

rFourth sad Radars{ edition of Duo*ire Book of Fordo,
outainiai over' wo thousand iorms for practice.- Also, most

Laysad Is
ailess'a Pabliesslosas s. beraft LlWrir Book Star...—

Ca m Lae, Aslik_tt.
SOAP! AMPrt-4.76neestno4 Lye, a saparior ertiide rot

maadessteniags Soap, tlekeleaspeat the world aifords, just re-
• ved atllo. 6 Need Heamaeby

Itrie, dept. 12, CLARK; It BALDWIN.

FLOORING 1 FLOORING
WnersopOoppoof.t ofrood WHITE WOOD end=MI-

B LOOMED, 1g tube* thick sad from 6 to 30 inches
wid• at oak Mains MillonEleventh street.
tri Teh. 2$ 1667. CARTER k RALLERY.

To all whom it may Content.
AL. 'moos who know themselves Lodebted to the sebeeriben

Mbar by' Plots a HootAmami. ens **tilled that Weer w-isest isreds 110or Wort the irst clay of Aluil maxi, theft notes Or
.**nests will to left with Argue vof As Poem /or esilselisse.

Erie, Mara 81, 1557. SENNETT, BARR t CO.
URIT at No. 5, fr..4l.4lflottoe,

of Tait:sae Yediniann—linimnold's Fluid It:tract Bath; Holm.
bold'. racing aimilistina; Dr. Senierd's InTigne Nere*lr*
Fever and Ague Bitten; Slosn's Conditionrowans,e; Rioan'e Tam-
By Ointment; Truk's liernelic Ointment and may others too nu-
merous to nnestion. CLARK A BALDWIN'

JaneIT, ISM

itIOXIMONT.—A kw barrels of th; ireaulne 1111114Cif received
ors coasigaseeat frolo.Cineineat6.far We by the barrel or we.

at
grin, May XL, 1161. 11.0801e8 G Depot.

Plow that -Beata the • • orld.!
-

WShairs on toad. manshieteesd In the beet Idyls and under
TV oar eon tomordeinn, lothistrid Len RadELLSWOR7IPLOWS,

.bleb is Wined to be the EIVT Mr saw Wore the pbblle
Oaend ensathse IL smarts aARIL a Co.

timid !abeam Bows, (1133r 4-Fulaltr?l,--- qF.
NIL" can=a7 et

Jay 28, )1127.--11. 0.-LOMITA.
200,000 FEET incotozy.Lam

nabacribirs will pay tit" bk.beetniartet prim la Caeb forr illankOne bet el inekou Lags &Owned at lb.* Yard ori Sixth
mg the canal. %a limber mutbe good, wag mad elms Di

hiebuollag. &bony Brialy nohow win oat be takes
6,1147.-13. =LUXr itArerts.

PLOUR PION rEw MIME '

PLIISTrats article of Flour boat Nry Wawa Karrecarr
Waxer, east be hadat the Flour Store of the Katsina* Mina,
Pads Thal J. W. BeLANE.

•&hi, Aar. 161131. •

YrTHU LAlletek—. Ammo Asissfeitel4;brated Fens*
Pitla,arfor resertas obetructions kt, boat whatever eausa.--

A*M
sale at No

/.6 .. Reed Hausa, by CLARK BALDWIN.
s*

sal I • the Laws of Peauyivusia
each • the yews 111d4, Old% tear. Jura received a

PARK itOir BOOK STORE.
August

Mr, J se6.166!

= kinfttnituaask.A.
ril3;. • , e Gle, tie moot pAsbkaisawe ssetela. nog-

• of Clie be., _fast 0944 ter the
- 11e; -No.A,

1!. 7167.
CLAY![ k RALDIVIN

BM

ECM `i -~:~•i

BOOTSAND BEOZei
NOW OPINING

At No. 2. laeolos Sleek, SaitoVries,kris, Pa.

S. Z. SMITH
Is sow Receiving aSttp sad ingli sobstaii Stook ot

Boars AND moist
Directtam guises Xaaafsetariakwidlik will he&Ai am low As 01

.ipky eilatillshoost impagattp.SUEta*

LAMPS CONOSISS 0/1111118. fUNIANI, IMP!BLIPS, TIM AND BilliilllB,WISSTIII raw
Gents, Patent 1440bar, Calf, Opink sad Ovispsio Calla ,Oxford ?10. Slips,- he. Um% Boys, sod 4reesks,
• Calf, lip sod 11Sugs-Bsete, OloildrWs MINI, Orrevery description, tpiretber sigh steer

usually kept is • Boot cad
Shoe &on.

All kin,lo of work weds to order ea short notkes.

culiNtltint
• • er

•

Oft .

%IItiL

t
-

, •

It- -1

011,4 1211:
Anything in the above Line

=I
a- . garMIAS'

NEW FURNITURE weas t-Roox.
N.. 4. Yellow Mock, 'Wm

Directly opposite the Furnace of • Liddell., .1 111KMer It CO
Erie, Pa.,

. CASSE FOR L I ~s :1
man Suateriber is openingas etawlYard.on Sixth street, •

I. tow rod* Cast of tha Tinalle dare. whore ha wit% rtastro 04paythe Milian IidItILICT N., for the foltodisi Ida& oP
Lumber, daltrired at Ma Yard or Donk: ,

% lath Whitowood Bawl, 12 Notkat
4-4 do do doll 610
IXdo do Chair Mak 12 do
2„ 24g, 34 4 loch Whitoirood Thick Manic,
4 by 6.6`by 6 7 by 7 and 4 by 4 tghttowood

Columns, . .w -

1, 134. /X 2. 2 14_. 344 4 wee white deb, it to te : de
% hada Cherry Boards 1.3 In, and ripirs,, • I do
4-4inch CherryBowIII do
6 4 Rod 4-4 toeb Sycatooe• Boards,
4-4 and I% Wen Black Walnut Hoods
Pine, Clow and second quality Boards.
1000,000 Idiloch Pine Rhingles, good thickness. .

°Moe, at Soldon's Hardware Shore, Pria, Pa.
gri,•, Pol. 29.145T. lIILLIAII SANBORN

LI de

M----'c---q:r7T-1
ur, THE

12 do

2,
8 FORGER CONVICTED.

JOHN .S DYE IS THE AUTHOR.111Who has had 10 years experieace.aa s Ban-
-0 ker, and Publitber, and Anchor of

..

CP A aeries of Lecture/ at the fboodiedifiroteroorieewe!
1:24 when, for 10 suoeaosio• sighs,

Siiir 50,000 People !S8 Greeted bits with Ittotodi of Apatite's, wile ha
exhibited tbo manner iti which Comxter(eitete *lmam

their Frauds., and the Surestand !;hottest
- Menus of Detecting theui:

.'Thu Bank !Yule Engravers all xi, dal he isR othe grentest Jwlge W Paper Mary Living.
1-4 GRZATZST DINCOVICRY OF 2910411,11111MVCONITIO I( WOK

EliffWM =Mit lill Imo.
Deseribing tvary Genuine DUI In Existenei, sad ROAM-...r Ist at aglow* cher,' Csanterfeitia Clessiatinadlpiii Amara ea7riddr, that ItYSERICKCIP is WY sad

CP D Berko; ritInTAWSOIIB.spat Er Ala, oder to enandnat No pave to inure itp!
40 Butno pinlitised and and arcuated, that as Mmehast,

•

Matt-

i 40a21ne.• Um. caw Pee all at ii Citainni.

E•gliak, 'renal' and Gersasa.
Tbs. Sari may rasa tie swag is Ms oars Mattes

Taestsas.
.

lost Perfect Beak Note Lie Published.
Also a List of

0 All the Private Bankers in America.
1004 A Complete liaiiineery of the Fixesoa or Itimors mre
,Ammuc• will be published in mai edition, together irlak all
GU the important Yigws or rsiE DAY. Alm A Slitatili OF

TALESm From se old Sianneeript found in the itsud„ ItW-
elshes the Most Complete Bietesy of

ORIENTAL LIFE
describing the tiost Perplexing Posithims in Thiel the

Ladies and lientlenseu of tacit Omuta,' hive been so olgins

cgfound. These Stories wltt chill:Om tbremighoot the Thole
Tear, and will prove the Most Motertainlingl eer oared to tie
Public.ry- Furnished Weekly to Subscribers oily, st gl a yaw.—
AO Wien, must be addressed to

JOHN it. DYE, Dieter.
100 Publisher and Proprietor, 10 Wall Street, New Twit.

Natalia Paint.
WE offer for oak slang* quantity a nit. Paint, manidaeturrid

by the ?momleirPalnt Works. Persona wing any psdat
otherthan white, will nod this the most dresbig and theapoN they

'bemuse, ss it surpassies in Body, Depth and Mamma of nadir say
eokned Paint in um, The following variety of dolorenables us to
suitthe taste of all ;

Warn,-• Vesber, .
Orange, Drab, Park Brown,,

Miry !frown, Wine Cale&
Krt.., i1ay10..11114. 81T.WAUIT.k BINCLAIR.

Lumber liirantua. ..

ws will pay the highest market price In Caskfor
40,000 feed Ash, IX tide!' 10 bet long
60,01 M " " Pi " It ' "

mom •• .1
•

,IX st , 14 . .4

60.000," White 0ak.,4Ati 0 12 . 1111

4100)46'5. .• ike 114 41 /II " "

Saire4throoth from and StraWli Mod lop. AWN
60,000 fort of straight Arad Mid tough Wltto Oakaad Hickory

fors. 10, 12 and 14fir( long &floored at oat yard IA Uric
Priv. Feb. la, AM. 40 REI.DRN k I.ANDP=III2.

GIORGR GRAY L GRIFFIN,

acmes nd Sign
fro subeeribent would

a
adopt this methodPainting ofinforming their

I Mends and the public esseelly that they lime *maimed
thebusthees of
Meow de 1411s+ Puttettsie. 411azim Sillerr=nl,on7th Street,between State aad l'each,la the Shop
=by Jame Commitill, where they are plowed la meg:r ionaptly*aerie all orders in their liar IMMO* teerne,
tee* wholeftele to the basher—ei Miner to Nleh, from laving

eariand in it aeuty lean, they trust theyeseni—Owy tele bemerit end secure e liberal *hare of public patrenaipt.Casideitol
Heirability to impart entire tratirtnctinn, iiriLtnittrWien

"'GROSSE GRAY,
Erie, ltarek 924111011.-4. ORISTIN.

idiinher Yard itexicnreci i
rtzSubeedbee.trated liteUmber Teld le Oa het et

tesseibSiewt, of Mum' Heck, whweelielillloolloild to
pity the highest voadoetprice la CASH he the tellowier lame of
Luther

1
ft la. White Wood Bra. 116/mk long.H"

RIR am tisoildTe;raw (Mom,iiihnft,4
X to

.

Sycamore 13115:t11 1".4 toZia SO k 12 het lees,H Boards,l .kll feet

sale Waft"
Ko

" thick Planklir311. /M. %/At 3 114 ht. Agile tie /4. 01" int
Wt. Jai 17, Hit L. MASON.

'l. Pork BA:vor Book Stove.

NCe *AM' NTag walbersib• _moat, all Haas of DRAWINGawl 62/113RAnlge DX WOOD pwevaiul na gm, um 4assosible terms. 11111 Liao, views alWaft., Modelownliewaseyow wwwwpWeft 41"
I=2.:road.*sw may**L.Orilln

apt, ILWray.Y. lL 6. PIMIT.

20"!LiarAl=IllWasAes -"'a "

%;411hiselloWs(WOW law.
t eak•

•

• • W1. • - Usiutlawy

•

heSU lOW
011ie TerImidieeleheeme aithe& WT

V 6 alelle. f 4/main Rio.Wifillain- • • -71 •
"

Ir

USD

OAP
arlloll

El
liheartarrelt-

.2l/Vdr=____arhoilionalh.adrbiZi t, dutesolo-
ar Met

..._ broliMrneda"ltk, thi sae at nth
iffeand spot.11!11101PisiiiirialltMia=an entre did.

sis hi ' a
es** famt irtherr thneemednvese /MI leffiera:sonseserame Wad la that abort awe It Imo ' •

=lithmenostrils itmom the may bea oiraextemsl

it sot bowie* the Prworktera'asaige to lavish moirritod
pulsespthat hirdamost; ser de %My Wood to beam the
pa _Ws hi

as
salwdaa art thitt namody peeportim vrltish It doer opt

War posomm-
a

tilosrossired, wimps* it hie Mee !streamed,
the misollilorl toonlarid A otos" asit mods sal, to he=rem to miry panes that it pooreemoall tho tar IS-

te tt. k
lis Ito 14,bet Welt tt maiirld a", ar if boo ahead.y

a* WilleriVir hilleltlll , ma meth thandtwe
ad of therlaaalia lMosa who are sot argoslated with lI,TrV.set tr—tiL4* h.aely Irooty-are resto—the

mn
mirk .owl.t arid tho mod rowalla of its em som „Ire
mail. 1414044 sold 'Week sadfly.

, • ) CLA.RK h alloldln.
(Sosomon H. Barton It Ca)

111whord• sad natal Dmasta• So. A,se ed Mom% netr.

APOTI LOOSUIT W•11BAXT112 TO is OVAL TO AST Lug
4 • sew aMr A.lllO NNW AT • lAN MOO.
frr add 111plil Divagfids old thosiers ta
silk Jura MT.

- -
Watailly

_ liiiifFonli77
g,ISN, CUM wouldresientfelly begbalklido doorsAWN totheir Moedasod tit*

1.211214Lc the Bharat pahroosgo heretofore at
to amts.she 'would also Lean= their customers that -I.omo,

oom to oar maim ismisomooostateso over, is the*bops
ofA id sad Ulm Palest Lows. do. Anchor do.
Oyfiater do. la JIIIIICLItYoar elect eousiste of a fall variety
Bitoooltoo, Ear Drops, nave Mop,Gents, Mu, Boys, Lock**
GuardChain.,Pob do.ThimPencil Cases, Brackets; Spectacles
gold 'SILVERke,

R WARE
we del} oanspartittoe, and to Woe wbo pureheee Silver Warealoe,
tranrUtoravert; staesped " J. Rotßate" puree:elm," we guarantee
theapse Woeaddleisi

To Nerebeab and radian we eon Offer an well owleeteda stock
offanker Serious Jewelry as out be found west of New York city,
and at pekoe time mart be best. !engraving and Watch repaltieg
dame le the twateet poedble amasser. The subscribers will also
give need ostto tweedy-dee youngteenof goodbarium habit'
to mall suede from Traaka.

TIOLTISTSR k CASE,
August t, B. P. fttoekteel OW Stand. Park Row, Uric,

N. MURPUT.
AT THE OLD STAND!!

Beams Broyles Hotel sat Ravi How. -

TiptiZeirheada largo and emplajw..assortment of Douse Fur
Osemb I pressed new potent larraessi 0,14, D

s plMer ,%nrplit.trOal aidOOVERXoR,ztontissly tray
flan entire Most Dena the rset kost mIstrs'an ob:

*don toAhe ILlevatad Oren Stoves. The style of ornament is line
and besutitaL The earthg equal to anmarket.

binroad boot
in

exit of Cook and
Stoma Wait of Jim York.

°mown_ *Ares k= as:oz which say the Self-Revalators, throe
shies, ReMied, n Pastor Stoves. Also the
bill, the Dinesen, the lesdr=sod Gothic Coal Stores.—
RtnWood, the Cottage, the Nubian and other Parlor Stores, too
..resat.- to imistioe. CookingStoves,the Forest Oak, the Royal
Oak the Royal Cook, the Empire City and Black Warrior. Los
Oven Stoves, also the Testa,Pastor Cookand Fanny Fere.

Iwould ma .I,:ttentiess tosty stink of Tin, Copper and Shirt
Ware A a largeassortment of Cutlery, Ivory non, and

Wood Readied Ts and Desert and Porta, Pocket Kitten,
Siesta Beilearit, he. *Mania Table Castors and Tespets.—

,
ell and TableSpoons, Ibsen, Copper. Porcelain and around

Nettle*and Pumps orall deacriptions. Laid Pipe, Sheet Lead,
Pump Chains, Tubing. Stone Pippssand Elbows on hand at all times.
Alms, the Wiest and beet assodffieat of Japan Ware In market.—
Also Leaterns,Tes Trays, Collieltille.Corn Powers, Selves, Chop-

lOsjhbEti;ves,Flat Dons, Ebonite and Tongs, Token, Coal Hods,
Meat Ostemeand iliessoms Staler.. Jobbingdoos on

the shmtlestgun& Gag*, limme,linerter sad, neintaken to es-
change Sor

Pissisaill and IMS/111110 mystoekvend maltyyourselves.
MILirk Ooet. Stk.loran N. MURPITY.

FARMER'S ROTEL,
NAT=, PA.

J. J. Dune, Proprietor.
TOAD EstabHahn's%has NA bon-most thoroughly clowned

ILIANITTAD AND IMMIX
sarilles Propristor respectfully solicits a call IfikeriMeudsand
thshu sWug public gasseutly,iimilag sound that be cam ere the
stroest is6etb.. Chargos uuslssate.

Aug. IDA
MYR TO T jjS4:jf) iiáil

isseareely weemmery taMgeloLe stoat of Heeds
muneeaseaused by the tale bee be tltisdebited we were utmost

unwed from attemmtingbeednewe kola; bat through the en-
moraromeut given by kind friends, and the aelleitatton of oat
nosyold motennere, we can beepLietelueed to try opal MOM, hop-

for better Ink mat time. Me would thendbre my to the
that we bees lot pmed Ne.2, House% entizo
Noir sodpFresh

o
Stook of Groceries.last Sean Kw reit, easuprbdug every thing In our tine. which

in will alkesp foe ark prir, reepeettally setteit the win-of • smeramt public in extruding to us a &here of their
tonh a whew In that way of restoring a porting! of outmid law

~,„,7: : .1. JOHNSTON k BRO.
tbe Same. Noy 2. Rea ikon.

be made the
of orrwor incauwi lANl 4WSlr trartoriwitima

tha]lioallaad madTiny ememerienara, with generWeiler privi-
lge%keeled le n laity aBA% 1%. coinagrONT,
01114S. ISM enl. C. (1 y.'
Igadao. lalhoirieet th e above 6w...ahead bill to this

("044,3 APER—SEINUM--
Nara orrrLes rote oeuvre er 16r.
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